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1001

Plastic compost bin

1042

Pallet of approx. 15 sheets of 12mm ply

1002

4 bags of wood offcuts

1043

Orange garden parasol

1003

4 bags of kindling

1044

Lime green garden parasol

1004

(1) 2 rattan style garden chairs with matching
table base and cushions

1045

Large dark green garden parasol

1046

Cream garden parasol

1005

(9) Quantity of folding sun loungers and striped
cushions

1047

Large green garden parasol

1006

Wooden decorators step ladder

1048

5 sections of picket lawn edging

1007

Plastic garden pond

1049

5 sections of picket lawn edging

1008

1 large and 1 small metal rollers

1050

2 seater garden bench

1009

4 wheeled comfort garden rider

1051

2 seater garden bench

1010

2 metal car ramps

1052

3 seater garden bench

1011

4 metal car ramps

1053

120L plastic water butt

1012

(19) White painted front door panel with 2 glazed
sections

1054

120L plastic water butt

1055

2 seater garden bench

1013

Concrete bird bath

1056

2 seater garden bench

1014

2 wheels and tyres

1057

Ten 2.1m fence posts

1015

(34) Metal barrel

1058

Five 1.83m x 1.8m wooden fence panels

1016

8 various wheels and tyres

1017

Quantity of stone paving bricks

1059
1060

Five 1.83m x 1.8m wooden fence panels
Five 5' wooden fence panels

1018

(22) Petrol powered lawn mower

1061

Five 5' wooden fence panels

1019

Sack barrow (AF)

1062

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1020

Large quantity of chain and hook

1063

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1021

Feather board wooden garden gate panel

1064

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1022

(41) 2 hose fixings on tripod stands

1065

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1023

Large metal mallet

1066

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1024

Double extending aluminium ladder

1067

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1025

Cast iron fire place

1068

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1026

Single axle trailer with light board and tow bar
fixings

1069

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1070

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1027

Feather board wooden garden gate panel

1071

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1028

Three 6' feather board wooden fence panels

1072

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1029

Pallet of roofing felt in rolls

1073

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1030

2 rolls of rubber matting

1074

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1031

Three concrete posts

1075

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1032

Pallet of approx. 48 lengths of pine batten

1076

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1033

Pallet of various lengths of pine sections

1077

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1034

(68) Large double extending metal ladder

1078

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1035

Dunlop compressor

1079

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1036

2 pallets of trampoline parts

1080

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1037

2 various sized wooden garden gates

1081

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1038

Wrought iron garden gate

1082

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1039

Pair of large wooden barn doors

1083

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets

1040

3 white painted glazed section door panels

1041

Three 3' wooden fence posts and one other

1084
1085

5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets
5 tubs of salmon carp high oil fish pellets
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1101

Decorative pair of white painted wrought metal
gates

1140

Victorian mahogany free standing dressing table
mirror

1102

(277) 4 wheels

1141

1103

(188) 2 cobbler's lasts

Oval free standing dressing table mirror with white
metal frame and IV decoration

1104

Vintage ash handled lawn edge cutter by Lloyd's & 1142
Co. of Letchworth
1143
Metal cycle rack

1105

Platt's portable folding boot and shoe stand and
dryer
4 panel wooden framed floral patterned folding
screen together with another similar screen

1106

Green painted cast metal boot scraper by Sabine
Bros. Ltd. of Swadlincote

1144

Gilt painted Lloyd Loom laundry basket

1107

Set of adjustable Avery weighing scales

1145

Silver Cross vintage pram

1108

Wooden guillotine

1146

3 green painted cobblers lasts

1109

2 vintage desk fans

1147

1110

3 various metal twin handled fuel cans

Parcel of collectibles incl. brown leather bag, set
of Harper scales, spirograph, earthenware hot
water bottle, Binatone TV game, etc.

1111

5 pence bubble gum dispenser on metal single
pedestal 4 star base

1148

Victorian mahogany torchere on 3 star base

1112

Cream painted cast iron fire surround

1149

Victorian pine pantry table with large drawers to
ends

1113

Galvanized garden burner

1150

1114

2 metal containers of various tools, lamps and
metalware

Mid century egg chair in the manner of Arn
Jacobsen

1151

1115

Decorative heavy duty cast metal handle

1116

Wrought metal black painted garden gate

A Lister & Co ball bearing cream separator
together with a partial enamelled sign for a
Bedfordshire business

1117

Metal ammo crate

1152

1118

Twin handled galvanized tub with similar buckets
and bowls

A Warwick painted singer sewing machine treadle
base with added pine surface

1153

A twin handled metal pale stamped St Ives hunt

1119

Cast iron table base with green painted wooden
surface

1154

A twin handled metal pale stamped 'Lord
Rayleigh's Farms Inc.'

1120

Set of Avery weighing scales and weights

1155

A mahogany Davenport with red leather inlaid
surface

1121
1122

Tempest railway lantern by Chalwyn with cobblers
1156
last
1157
Large earthenware jug mark. 3 1/2, Glasgow

1123

Cast iron Mexican hat pig feeder

1158

A child's wooden desk

1124

Black painted cast iron water pump

1159

A toy dog on wheels

1125

Set of Avery scales and weights

1160

A vintage rally child's tricycle

1126

Metal Valor paraffin can

1161

Three various angle poise lights

1127

Pair of wirework milk bottle crates

1162

Two brown leather holdalls

1128

Wirework waste bin frame

1163

A stuffed green woodpecker mounted in a glass
case

1129

2 cast metal wheels

1130

Large cast metal wheel with wooden winder handle

1164

A stuff Red Squirrel mounted in a glass case

1131

Quantity of cast iron bench and table ends

1165

A USA Smith Premier vintage typewriter including
original 'Directions For Use'

1132

Vintage Kenwood mixer

1166

1133

2 large metal water buckets with flat rims

1134

Box of metalwares incl. light shade, exterior light
fixture, metal basket, etc.

A quantity of metalware's including copper bed
warming pans, bell, brass candle sticks, horse
brasses etc.

1167

A quantity of vintage sporting equipment including
tennis racket, cricket stumps and golf clubs

1168

A USA Smith Premier home portable typewriter
incase

1169

A Singer sewing machine on cast iron treadle
stand

1170

A wrought metal decorative stand

1135

Cast iron water pump

1136

Cast iron fire grate with black painted floral
decorated fire dogs

1137

Boxed Earth Way precision garden seeder

1138

Watts Premiere tie press

1139

Cast iron circular animal feeding trough
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Three various wooden case sewing machines
A potato sieve

1171

An Army and Navy Corp' single handled travel
trunk with St Neots railways sticker

1202

Four black painted cobblers lasts

1203
Two similar brown leather travel trunks one bearing
HMS Mary Rose stickers
1204

A wrought metal four standing triangular shaped
plant support

1173

A green canvas twin handled wooden banded
travel case

1205

A green canvas metal banded twin handles travel
trunk by Overpound

1174

A small Victorian mahogany torchere on square
base

1206

Two ask handled sugar beet forks

1175

A quantity of canvas and leather vintage golf bags
and contents of wooden shaft clubs

1207

A box containing a large quantity of mid-20th
century telephones

1176

A cane three tier what-not and similar side table

1208

A pine twin rope handled army packing crate

1177

three various mahogany hanging shelf units

1209

Four brown leather single handled travel cases

1178

A Victorian brass bedstead

1210

Six various leather and canvas cases together with
a military canvas uniform holdall

1179

A 'Super Light' cane fishing rod in canvas pouch

1211

1180

Two tan leather single handled travel cases
together with another case

A mahogany wall mirror with brass candle holders
and turned towel holder to base

1172

1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186

A wooden cased Singer sewing machine

1212
A Victorian painted metal bed frame
1213
A brown leather travel trunk bearing initials M.v.B.
manufactured by M.Wurzl & Sohne, Budapest
1214
A assortment of tapestries and embroideries
including a cushion
1215

An A W Faber Castell architects rule

A small Victorian mahogany single door cupboard 1216
on turned legs
1217
A black painted mahogany lined two seater
1218
ottoman with floral tapestry upholstered cushion
Two boxes of collectable's including glass bottled, 1219

A vintage ash handled blue painted sack barrow

A brass fire fender together with various fire place
components and fire tools
Two framed and glazed prints, one limited edition
by A.Rigden Read
A cast metal fire surround
A Landmaster Ltd petrol engine rotavator
A large oil barrel with integral pump
A trailer mounted Brobwett-Coborn petrol engine
circular saw

ceramic jelly moulds, earth and wear jar and
various brushes

1220

A pallet of early/mid-20th century radiators

1187

A wooden cased radiogram

1221

A model of a timer framed house

1188

A Victorian black painted metal single bedstead

1222

A metal Kingsbury Junction station sign

1189

A painted beech free standing towel rail together
with a plaque mounted row of seven brass coat
hooks

1223

A green metal industrial multi drawer screw cabinet

1224

A cased Zeiss icon W65969 1934 projector with
accessories

1190

A wooden framed Coco Cola advertising mirror

1225

1191

A framed and glazed print of a grouse shoot,
signed Charles Whymper together with another
similar print

A mid-century industrial white and cream metal
and enamelled cupboard with single drawer over

1226

A square metal enamelled bicycle parking sign

A framed and glazed engraving of horses and
hounds by W.H Simons

1227

A small metal ammo tin

1228

A metal industrial open fronted shelf unit

1192
1193

A large brown leather twin handled travel trunk

1229

A decorative white painted wooden fire surround

1194

Pine twin handled wooden storage box

1230

1195

A mahogany free standing dressing table mirror
with turned uprights and three drawers to base

A vintage metal sack barrow frame together with a
quantity of wheels and axles

1231

1196

A cobblers last

Approximately 16 industrial green metal light
shades

1197

Four vintage oil cans

1232

A boxed black metal case DC volt meter

1198

A vintage BSA single speed shopping cycle in
green with basket

1233

A quantity of wooden architects scales and rules

1234

A wooden crate containing a quantity of glass
holphane light covers and three fluted glass light
shades

1199

Galvanized watering can

1200

An early 20th century manual push harrow

1235

A set of Salter air ministry parcel balance scales

1201

A set of heavy duty platform scales with a
selection of weights

1236

A green metal banded crate containing quantity of
chain tensioners
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1237

Two Lyftblock half tonne hoists

1274

Boxed set of childrens wooden blocks

1238

Two metal enamelled Lyons' signs

1275

Painted pine single drawer table

1239

Nichibutsu 'Invader Moon Base' retro arcade game 1276

1240

Geest vintage sack barrow

1241

Solton infra red long wave generator with angle
poise style desk lamp

1277

6 stacking bent ply school chairs

1278

6 stacking bent ply school chairs

1242

18th Century and later carved wooden lidded box

1279

1243

Quantity of early 20th Century medicine cabinet
contents incl. Doctor Nelson's improved inhaler,
earthenware hot water bottle and British Red
Cross first aid manuals

Victorian 'Duchess' demilune marble topped
dressing table

1280

Inlaid mahogany swing mirror

1281

Box of wooden pegs

1282

Blue and white painted weather vane

1283

Industrial engineer's desk with 5 integral drawers

1284

(1136) Black cast iron fire grate with dogs

1285

Oak coal scuttle with metal lining

1286

2 Metal ammunition boxes, 1 stamped 1963

1287

Single speed black painted Raleigh cycle

1288

Small metal box, marked 'W. Harvey & Son
Biscuit Bakers' with 2 small brown leather cases

1244

Plaque mounted yak? head and horns

1245

Vintage Olivetti typewriter

1246

Wooden lidded wine crate and contents of blue
and white ceramics and leather case containing
furniture keys

Quantity of linen incl. 36 packaged table napkins,
various initialed table napkins, etc.

1247

Brown leather gun case with embossed initials
'W.A.'

1248

2 boxed top hats by Alfred Townend, Jermyn
Street, St. James, London

1289

Cirscale by Record kilowatt meter

1249

Victorian mahogany free standing swing mirror

1290

(1) Wooden painted frieze

1250

Wooden brass handled coal scuttle with metal
lining

1291

2 folding wooden luggage stands with near pair of
leather luggage cases

1251

Tenikit modular tennis net enclosed in pine box
with set of spring loaded cricket stumps

1292

Victorian mahogany wash stand with marble top

1252

Small crate containing various lighting and air
horns

1293

Victorian walnut single mirrored door wardrobe

1294

Blue and black jockeys jacket by G. E. Harris,
Shrewsbury

1295

Carved mahogany torchere

1296

Plaque mounted pair of antlers

1297

17th Century oak single drawer lowboy

1298

Twin handled metal storage locker

1299

Quantity of enamel and earthenware kitchen items
incl. bread bin, jugs, bowls, etc.

1300

Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand

1301

2 brass heated stands

1302

2 metal oil cans

1303

Victorian mahogany adjustable library table

1304

5 carved wooden hat and coat hooks

1305

Wrought metal candle holder

1306

19th Century mahogany D-End table

1307

Victorian mahogany framed cane single bed
headboard and end panel

1253

Cast metal fire grate with similar grate

1254

Childs sled

1255

4 hanging Japanese paper lanterns

1256

Single axled wooden 2 wheel cart

1257

Hanging pair of cow horns

1258

Plaque mounted pair of antlers

1259

Plaque mounted pair of antlers

1260

Plaque mounted deer's head

1261

Twin handled metal trunk

1262

Metal shop sign 'Precision, Collision, Repair'

1263

Wooden metal banded gun case

1264

Victorian mahogany linen press

1265

Large oval wooden street sign painted with red lion

1266

Mahogany framed Victorian over mantle mirror

1267

Early 20th Century pine pantry cupboard

1268

Victorian mahogany linen press

1308

Folding engineers table on adjustable metal stand

1269

Large twin handled travel trunk with fabric lined
interior

1309

2 copper platters with large platter

1310
Large earthenware spirit jar, printed 'Day & Son,
1311
Spirit Merchants, St. Neots' with small Doulton jar
1312
Wooden folding boot remover
1313
Dark oak carved panel seated wooden bench
1314
2 photos of military aircraft

Decorative Eastern brass table top

1270
1271
1272
1273
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George III mahogany corner wash stand
Carved mahogany barley twist folding table
Set of weighing scales, marked 'Registered'
Wooden stool

1315

Brass coal scuttle

1316

2 various brass wall plaques

1317

1 Castrolite and 1 other petroleum can

1318

Pair of carriage lamps

1319

Mid century angle poise lamp

1320

Large metal propeller

1321

Bialaddin bowl fire lamp with green metal cased
spot lamp

1322

Collection of brass platters and bowls

1323

Large red line super oil can

1324
1325
1326
1327

stick and 1920s wooden stick
1350

Saunderson Tractor and Implement Co., Bedford
tractor and plough instruction book pack

1351

2 Beswick Beatrix Potter pigs, Beswick piglet and
Swarovski and pewter pig

1352

Wooden box of Jet and Jet style jewelry

1353

Small parcel of collectibles incl. 1960s pennies,
Empire Day medal, pocket watch, bangle, crucifix,
etc.

1354

Small parcel of silver incl. book cover, picture
frame and silver handled button hook

Leather and sheep skin brown jacket

1355

Satin wood single mirrored door wardrobe with
drawer to base

Vintage Cadbury's chocolate crate containing
quantity of bone labels, knives, brushes, etc.

1356

Theodore Deck charger with the 'Iznik' style
decoration

Oak roll top desk with 8 integral drawers and fitted
filing drawers over
1357

Victorian ivory string holder in the form of a bee
hive

French mantle clock retailed by clock company in
New Bond Street, London

1358

Small ladies wristwatch with 9ct. gold case

1328

Band & Olufsen radio

1359

1329

Neo-cyclo style carbon copy duplicating machine
in wooden case

19th Century Chinese teapot (AF) together with a
similar teapot

1360

Ivorine covered book of common prayer

1361

Carved wooden crucifix (AF, damage and worm)

1362

Bone handled letter opener with silver blade and
silver handled letter opener

1363

19th Century ivory angle, ivory chain and bone
carved model toucan

1330

Set of Salter postal parcel balance scales, wind
measuring device and thermometer

1331

Sheep skin jacket

1332

Floral decorated hanging wooden double shelf

1333

Satin wood double door cabinet with single drawer
1364
and gallery section over

Small box of bone picks with part chess set and 2
flint arrow heads

1334

4 drawer industrial cabinet

1335

Small parcel of ceramics incl. 2 patterned Meekin
bowls, Shelley menu holders and bumble bee
storage jar

1365

Gentlemens mole skin top hat by Lock & Co.
Hatters, St. James Street, London in a fitted
brown leather hat box

1336

Pair of leather Morris type club chairs

1366

Quantity of postcards, cigarette cards and books

1337

3 antique chair frames for restoration

1367

(276) 2 hand carved African heads

1338

Marmet vintage pram, retailed by W. Eden Lily &
Co., Cambridge

1368

3 various bone Oriental fans with black ostrich
feather fan

1339

Green metal Stor multi drawer filing cabinet

1369

1340
1341

2 hand carved African wooden bowls, small
wooden totem and ebony knife with carved handle 1370
1371
2 cast iron championship tennis post holders

Wooden and metal framed red leatherette seated
bar stool

1342

Twin handled metal trunk

1372

Lace christening gown

1343

Assortment of African beaded bracelets and
necklaces

1373

2 hats and university mortar board

1374

Metal handled heavy roller

1344

Miniature metal obelisk on stand

1375

Vintage red painted sack lifter

1345

5 paperweights

1376

Green painted metal and wooden garden bench

1346

2 whiskey bells and 2 money boxes, 1 shaped as
a duck

1377

Ash tapered ladder

1378

Vintage manual push harrow

1347

Wooden cased architects rule, manufactured by
Jackson Brothers Ltd., Leeds

1379

Push along vintage seed sewer

1348

Miniature scale set with weights mounted on
wooden base

1380

Wrought metal sign

1349

Black silver top cane with other silver top walking

1381
1382

Push along vintage seed sewer
Push along manual harrow
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Modern beech free standing hat and coat stand
Floral embroidered eastern gown

1383

Ridge harrow

1414

Crate of quantity of blue and white ceramics, large
white semi porcelain jug, etc.

1384

Ash handled sack barrow

1385

Stack of vegetable crates

1415

Framed and glazed photo of English 20 and
Reserve, 1888

1386

Ash handled sack lifter

1387

Pair of shears with 2 cobblers lasts

1416

Framed and glazed water colour of cockle pickers

1388

Small quantity of ash handled vintage hand tools

1417

(27) Crate containing various foreign ceramics and
enameled kitchenware

1389

spare

1390

spare

1418

5 crates of mixed metalware incl. door locks and
escutcheons, jugs, trivets, cutlery, hinges, etc.

1391

Victorian mahogany swing mirror

1419

(5) Crate containing quantity of wooden decorative
plaques and furniture parts with small quantity of
nativity scene decorations

1392

Oak folding table by Thornton & Hern

1393

Brass bound mahogany bucket on similar stand

1394

Decorative Edwardian 5 fold screen

1420

Crate containing quantity of family games and
household accessories

1395

Cast iron pump handle and galvanized potato
planter

1421

(302) Crate of books

1422
(290) A large art deco maple wardrobe with central
1423
glazed section and cupboard storage to base

2 crates of parts of early 20th Century toy
(264) Crate of Royal Crown Derby part dinner
service

1397

Set of graduated copper measuring jugs with
similar flask, platters and plated mug

1424

Hung humidity measure with similar thermometer

1398

4 various sized copper water jugs and watering
cans

1425

(26) Box of mainly mahogany furniture legs

1426

(27) Box of heavy duty furniture castors

1399

Small hanging 3 tier shelf unit

1427

Box of stained glass window panels

1400

Challens & Son baby grand piano with original
Harrods Ltd. Department Store label, dated
13.11.51, H13891

1428

2 crates of mixed ceramics incl, blue and white
chargers, Meakin plates, etc.

1429

(263) Susie Cooper bone china coffee service

1401

(339) Crate containing quantity of vintage golfing
magazines

1430

(334) Paragon country lane bone china tea service

1402

(293) Quantity of ceramics and collectibles

1431

Cast metal face plaque

1403

2 crates of mixed wooden items incl. flower
presses, kitchen utensils, bellows, wicker bottle
carryer, lazy Susan, book ends, etc.

1432

Painting of Archangel Michael

1433

Crate of crown green bowls

1434

2 crates of mixed desk top items incl. book
covers, blotter pads, desk tidies, ink wells, inlaid
Edwardian letter holders, etc.

3 crates of various glassware incl. light shades,
cocktail glasses, etc.

1435

1 crate containing vintage childrens toys and
games incl. ping pong balls, bridge, card game
rules, bagatelle board, skipping ropes, etc.

Framed and glazed print of huntsman and hounds
with 7 various framed and glazed prints of similar
theme

1436

spare

1437

spare

1406

2 boxes of mixed kitchenware and collectibles

1438

spare

1407

Box containing large quantity of mahogany and
other furniture knobs

1439

spare

1408

(23, 32) 2 boxes of furniture legs

1440

spare

1409

2 crates of shooting equipment incl. sticks, gun
cases, leather pouches, etc.

1441

Large quantity of childrens vintage annuals

1442

1410

Crate containing Salter spring balance, brass
candlesticks, pictures, schools arms books, etc.

(445) Quantity of mainly framed and glazed
pictures and prints

1443

1411

Crate containing clothing and linen incl. Oriental
table cloth, lace christening gowns, Union Jack
flags, etc.

Mahogany framed and bevelled dressing table
mirror

1444

2 saddles

1445

Boxed table badminton set

1396

1404

1405

1412
1413

Crate containing quantity of fluted green vases and 1446
other glassware
1447
Crate of mixed ceramics incl. wine jars, Doulton
jug, ornamental fish, etc.
1448
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Crate of retro collectible toys
Pair of decoratively carved mahogany picture
frames
George III tea table

1449

Large quantity of various maps incl. many of area
local to St. Neots

1488

Pallet of early 20th Century cast iron radiators

1489

Mahogany open fronted bookcase

1450

3 wooden crates of glass light shades

1490

Cast iron boot and shoe scraper

1451

Quantity of antique and other fishing equipment

1491

HMV portable stereo

1452

4 cast metal 4 post bed finials

1453
1454
1455
1456

1492
15 various framed and glazed portraits, prints and
picture frames
1493
Small carved wooden box and contents of
1494
mahogany curtain loops
1495
Cast iron fire grate
1496
Leather and canvas golf bag and contents of
1497
wooden shafted clubs

Headly and Edwards, Cambridge set of platform
scales with wooden spirit level
Bench mounted pillar drill
Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand
Cockerel metal weather vane
Reproduction liberty style rattan pig
2 various luggage cases

1457

Boxed family croquet set

1498

Laycock air pressure gauge

1458

Copper bed warming pan

1499

Dark oak step stool

1459

3 stackable amber glass planters

1500

1460

Set of 14lb scales

Large wicker twin handled basket with smaller
cylindrical basket

1461

Folding wooden clothes airer

1501

Victorian painted pine 2 drawer pantry table

1462

2 commemorative Charles and Diana 1981 bricks

1502

Wooden musical instrument case

1463

Set of inland letter postal scales on wooden base

1503

17th Century dark oak lowboy with carved floral
details and single drawer

1464

Wooden butter milk churn

1504

1465

Cased Singer sewing machine

Dark oak single drawer side table on barley twist
frame

1466

5 lamp bases

1505

Galvanized bucket with drainage holes

1467

Portable gramophone with box of gramophone
records

1506

2 drawer mahogany side table

1507

Romero galvanized fuel dispensing pump

1468

Lidded wicker basket with shallow woven wicker
basket

1508

Metal burner on 3 star tripod base

1469

Set of wooden bowls

1509

Quantity of galvanized tubs and buckets

1470

Metal coal scuttle with decorative hinges

1510

Dark oak twin pedestal office desk with 9 drawers
and pull out work surfaces

1471

Metal coal scuttle with decorative hinges and
ceramic handle

1511

1472

4 earthenware wine jars

Quantity of wooden artifacts incl. swing mirror,
carved wall shelf, barley twist lamp base and
hanging 2 tier wall shelf (AF)

1473

Wooden cased mantle clock

1512

1474

Wooden cased mantle clock

Large galvanized water trough with tap and similar
black painted trough

1475

5 blue plastic crates of vintage hand tools incl.
block planes, bow saws, etc.

1513

Cast iron boot wiper by The Walrond Boot Wiper
Co. , Exeter

1476

3 various leather travel cases

1514

1477

Cork screw soil anchor x 4

Small cast metal cauldron with similar cast metal
jug

1478

Large green ceramic planter

1515

Dark oak circular table on tripod base

1479

Various leather and canvas bags with brown
canvas hammock

1516

5 wicker baskets

1517

(7) Early 20th Century beech 4 door cupboard base

1480

Stanhay seed spacing drill

1518

1481

Petrol engine Dan arm chainsaw

(8) Twin handled metal trunk with lidded wooden
single handled box

1482

15 x 12' canvas tarpaulin

1519

(21) Burr walnut and mahogany free standing
newspaper rack

1483

Hit and Miss blue painted wooden lamp shade

1520

(14) Cast iron Singer sewing machine treadle base

1484

Quantity of large fishing hooks

1521

Early 20th Century metal framed childs slide

1485

Collection of vintage bottle openers

1522

Pair of cast iron trestles

1486

Atco vintage petrol engine cylinder lawn mower

1523

1487

White glass Italian globe lamp shade with 2 other
glass lamp shades

Run of galvanized guttering with integrated flushing
mechanism

1524

Pair of metal framed side tables with pine surfaces
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1525

Modern brown childs rocking horse

1561

Small parcel of fishing tackle

1526

Mahogany drawer with lead bottle holder insert

1562

1527

Twin handled 'WMF' serving tray (AF)

1528

Mahogany sideboard with 3 central drawers
flanked by 2 cupboards

Plastic crate of various bottle openers and related
metal wares together with a cased silver plated
knife

1563

Small box of fly fishermans flys and related tackle

1529

Large earthenware jar and chamber pot

1564

1530

3 hanging light fixtures and 2 matching wall light
fixtures

Small box of diecast vehicles and model engines
together with a boxed Corgi Classics car

1565

1531

(202) Scratch built model of the Queen Mary with
crate of accessories

Parcel of collectibles including vintage spectacles,
various travel tickets, drawing implements etc.

1566

Small parcel of modern jewelry

1532

5L fuel can

1567

1533

4 brass rails

Small wooden box cont. a French brass and 5
glass carriage clock and a Waltham gold cased
pocket watch etc.

1534

Pair of Staffordshire dogs

1568

Assorted Beats and other headphones

1535

3 wooden filing boxes

1569

Cased ladie's quartz pocket watch

1536

Quantity of mainly framed and glazed portraits,
pictures and prints

1570

Wooden chessboard with metal pieces

1537

Painted pine single drawer table

1571

2 boxed oriental vases together with 2 smaller blue
oriental vases

1538

(13a) Twin handled wooden trunk lined with
newspaper

1572

(47) Quantity of drawer handles and decorative
metal ware

1539

Metal fire guard

1573

1540

Small metal framed table with pine surface

(50) Parcel of decorative carved furniture finnials
and motives

1541

Oak butcher's block on 3 legged base

1574

1542
1543

G and L Dean of London Bridge cast iron and lead
1575
mincing machine
1576
Vintage rule plug mechanical hammer

Small quantity of miniature and portraits and
frames

1544

Large metal barrel by ??

1577

1545

Canvas and wooden banded twin handled travel
trunk with initials C. R. W.

2 paperweights, stamp album, various camera
equipment

1578

Gas mask, leather cased pair of binoculars, 2 hip
flasks, monocle and a wooden handled pickaxe
and saw

1579

Clear plastic crate cont. a quantity of vintage fly
fishing reels

1580

Quantity of practical mechanics and other related
magazines

2 boxed dolls
3 boxed pen gift sets

1546

Set of 24 chrome framed Ness stacking chairs

1547

Blue beige and orange 'Kilin' rug

1548

Late 19th century red white and blue figured and
bordered rug together with one other rug (af)

1549

Crate cont. a quantity of leather offcuts

1550

spare

1581

Victorian mahogany linen press (af)

1551

(325) Brown briefcase

1582

Victorian black painted metal single bedframe

1552

Vintage Universal Avometer together with various 1583
photography equipment
1584
Half a shelf of drawing and measuring implements
1585
Shallow box cont. various wristwatches
1586
Balldrys table water dispenser together with a
1587
scotch and sherry decanter and Sylvac rabbit

1553
1554
1555
1556

2 pipes with silver bands

1557

Small box cont. belt buckles together with a
quantity of various pocket watches and medals

1558

Quantity of picture postcards and old British
currency

1559

Cased set of simulated pearls with clasp marked
"silver"

1560

8

Large painted pine exterior panelled door
2 piece painted oak stable door
Quantity of windows, frames and gilt picture frames
Dark oak heavily carved desk top together with a
similar desk top

1588

(715) Modern oak panelled door

1589

5 various painted glazed doors

1590

Quantity of various chairs for restoration including
a pair of Hepple White chairs and various Georgian
and Victorian chairs

1591

Mahogany George III D-end table

1592
Caddy spoon and 2 piece dressing table set each
1593
silver hallmarked

BidMaster Office

5 various painted doors

Victorian mahogany piano stool with floral seat
Pallet of reclaimed furniture wood including

mahogany table tops, oak panels, pew ends etc.
1594

1629

Victorian mahogany bed frame
Oval Painted street sign

1595

Victorian mahogany marble topped washtand with 1630
double door cupboard and single drawer under
1631
Quantity of rose patterned Minton's ceramics

1596

Oak double door cupboard with 2 drawers over

1632

1597

Wirework rack

Black metal box with contents of hand tools and
accessories and red painted wheeled metal toolbox

1598

Large pewter lid

1633

Large twin handled green painted wicker basket

1599

Army camp bed in canvas bag

1634

Hanging oak 2 tier bookcase

1600

Large Victorian painted pine dresser

1635

1601

Set of feathered darts

Parcel of mixed ceramics incl. 19th Century cup
and saucer, possibly Derby

1602

2 mink fur shawls

1636

Parcel of Oriental ceramics incl. pair of military
vases and boxed vases

1603

Cream painted Victorian over mantle mirror

1637

Quantity of 20th Century coinage

1604

Glass hanging candelabra light fixture

1638

Arts and crafts copper twin handled planter

1605

Large earthenware twin handled bath

1639

Pair of various soapstone brush holders

1606

Galvanised twin handled bucket

1640

(152) Mahogany Pembroke table

1607

Tin hat

1641

Wooden mounted set of bellows

1608

Earthenware toilet bowl

1642

1609

Pair of Italian mid century spotlamps raised on
wirework supports

3 set of wooden table legs including one pair of
Ernest Gimson style supports

1643

Wooden handled Pacific style hunting spear
together with various other fisherman's sticks

(15) 2 tea chest containing various turned spindles
and carved furniture finnials

1644

(22) 4 tea chest containing various mahogany and
other uprights and supports

1645

4 poster bedframe

1610
1611

Twin handled metal lockable trunk

1612

Bay containing various gilt and other picture
frames and mirrors

Quantity of vintage tools incl. 2 electric motors,
vintage snap on air tool, manual lathe, poker, etc.

(237/238) Set of 4 leather seated dining chairs
together with 2 other dining chairs

1614

1646
Wooden cased Vesta sewing machine on wooden
and metal treadle base
1647
2 vintage handsaws and a large twin handled saw 1648

1615

5 hanging oriental paper lanterns

1649

White painted cast iron fireplace

1616

Mahogany wall mounted open fronted bookcase

1650

spare

1617

Mahogany open fronted shelf unit together with a
folding card table surface

2001

Dyson DC24 upright vacuum cleaner

1618

Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

2002

(414) Hoover Vision reach vacuum cleaner in box

1619

Box containing 2 wooden shoemaker's lasts

2003

2 Shark upright vacuum cleaners

1620

Glass car buoy

2004

2 Shark lift away upright vacuum cleaners

1621

Large lead covered shallow sorting tray

2005

3 Shark blue upright vacuum cleaners

1622

Victorian walnut dressing table base with 3 drawers

2006

3 Shark lift away upright vacuum cleaners

2007

1623

Victorian Martin Gale with 5 cast brasses

3 various vacuum cleaners, 1 Dyson, 1 Argus, 1
Shark

1624

(1264) Horse brasses: Rare George V 1911
commemorative Martingale

2008

Wicker picnic basket and other smaller wicker
basket

1613

1625
1626

1627

1628

Decorative wooden mantlepiece top
White painted cast iron fireplace

2009
(1265) Horse brasses: Victorian Martingale with 4
2010
stamped brasses
2011
(1263) Horse brasses: Victorian 6 brass

Bag of various lace and linen

Martingale with stamped brasses, cast brasses
and porcelain detail

Tray of various ornaments and ceramics

2012

2013
(1268) Horse brasses: Victorian loinstrap with 3
2014
stamped brasses and a facepiece with 2 stamped
2015
brasses
2016
2 Victorian face pieces incl. heart shaped cast
brass
2017
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Pair of floral white lamps
Clothes airer and stair gate
Box of various kitchen equipment incl. blender, etc.
4 boxed Eddie Stobart decorative wall plates
Kenwood food mixer
3 branch brass light fitting
7 various trays of mixed crockery and ornaments

2018

(526) Childs sledge with cricket bat

2062

4 small pedal bins

2019

Tray of various childrens games, skates, etc.

2063

4 small pedal bins

2020

3 various trays of glassware and sundries

2064

3 small pedal bins

2021

Basket of assroted records

2065

3 small pedal bins

2022

2 trays of jigsaw puzzles and pictures

2066

Tesco Premium 6 burner gas BBQ with box

2023

Counter mounted cork screw

2067

Bundle of fishing chairs

2024

Tray of figurines, crockery, toys, etc.

2068

Quantity of tent parts and components

2025

Tray of assorted music CDs

2069

Plastic bin

2026

(158) Sewing machine table and sewing machine

2070

Dehumidifier

2027

Tray of various singles, cutlery, etc.

2071

Black and Decker 5" bench grinder

2028

Jacob black attache case

2072

Nutool double ended grinder

2029

Shower corner tray, various cases, DVDs and
crockery

2073

Rexon single phase vertical band saw with face
sander and spare blades

2030

(142) 2 sewing machines and cases

2074

Ross HD portable satellite kit

2031

Tray and bag with contents of bedding, gift sets,
etc.

2075

Various tins of nuts, bolts and hardware

2076

Various saws, wood working hand tools, etc.

2032

Quantity of clothes rails in boxes

2077

OHT petrol engine

2033

Large tray of adjustable iPad stands, etc.

2078

Pair of dumbbells and weights

2034

3 bags of bubblewrap

2079

Record No. 36 adjustable wrench

2035

Tray of various DVDs, books, games, etc.

2080

Blue tool box with contents

2036

(415) 3 various vacuum cleaners

2037

Mobicool cool box

2081
2082

2038

Folding camping table

2 pairs of brass light fittings
(644) Ryobi petrol engine multi tool and
accessories

2039

Soccor skills trainer

2083

Black and Decker electric hedge cutter

2040

Tesco small fire pit in box

2084

Ikra electric strimmer

2041

Einhell blue lawn roller in box

2085

(372) Intex inflatable play pool

2042

Ikra electric hedge trimmer

2086

Pet gear steps and mesh panels

2043

Flambeau tool box

2087

Tray of assorted files and hand tools

2044

Ryobi petrol engine chainsaw

2088

?

2045

Trailer light board

2089

2046

Windscreen frost blocker

Assortment of Fisher Price and other childrens
entertainment

2047

Sealey toolbox and contents

2090

4 camping folding chairs in bags

2048

Box of energy saving bulbs, etc.

2091

Large quantity of double raised air beds in boxes

2049

Box of various hand tools and levels

2092

2050

Wheel hubs

5 boxes of various hardware, hand tools and
equipment

2051

Sealey ten ton hydraulic body repair ram
equipment

2093

Large box of various irons and kitchen equipment

2094

Box of photo albums, etc.

2052

Charcoal barrel BBQ with box

2095

Box of hardware, mitre saw, etc.

2053

Charcoal barrel BBQ with box

2096

Large dog bed

2054

Charcoal kettle BBQ in box

2097

Bag of approx. 10 ladies jackets

2055

Charcoal kettle BBQ in box

2098

Box of torches

2056

Charcoal kettle BBQ starter kit

2099

2057

BBQ trolley in box

(357) Child's Morphy Richards toy microwave and
kitchen set

2058

BBQ trolley in box

2101

(373) Desk organizeer

2059

Curver Decker deco bin in box

2102

(434) Tassimo caddy coffee machine in box

2060

Curver slim bin in box

2103

(378) Tassimo caddy coffee machine

2061

Masterchef BBQ in box

2104

Portable bed
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2105

All surface swing ball

2150

BSR record player

2106

(350) 2 childrens cushions

2151

2 CCTV controller boxes

2107

Stainless steel chafing dish

2152

2108

Ready Bed Deluxe in box

DVP MFX200 2 channel professional Mossfet
amplifier and small LCD monitor

2109

Sylvanian families set in box

2153

PV microphone stand

2110

Box of project cases

2154

Box of assorted loud speakers, etc.

2111

Titan electric hedge cutter

2155

2 boxes of various kitchen sundries, etc.

2112

Brother MFC all in 1 printer and stand

2156

Sunnex round chafing dish

2113

Shadow 65 + 10 rucksack

2157

Union coffee machine

2114

2 Intex airbeds in boxes

2158

Bush flat screen TV

2115

(618) Kenwood spiraliser

2159

2116

Shark Rocket vacuum

Alba 19" HD ready LED TV with built in DVD
player, no PSU

2117

RC helicopter in box

2160

(608) Bosch coffee machine

2118

Box of assorted sports socks

2161

Soup Chef electric soup maker

2119

Instant Abs exercise machine

2162

Warrior electric insect killer

2120

Gents front suspension mountain bike in green

2163

Quantity of DVDs

2121

Magna Tamer girls bike

2164

Sony Active woofer

2122

Boys blue bike with stabilisers

2165

Sony car amplifier

2123

Magna black and white childs bike

2166

Pump, tyre inflator, etc.

2124

(629) Baggy childs bike

2167

Mirror ball kit

2125

Snake professional red boys bike

2168

2 various vintage transformers

2126

(1655) Raleigh shopper 3 speed bike

2169

Logik free standing double oven and hob

2127

Childs toy motorbike

2170

(615) Tricity Bendix double oven with hob

2128

Quantity of Hauck sleep and play units in boxes

2171

(620) Hotpoint washing machine

2129

Quantity of boxed strollers and folding strollers

2172

Zanussi washing machine

2130

Quantity of various car seats, stair gates, etc.

2173

Hotpoint Futura dish washer

2131

(566) Alco Hurricane garden blow vac

2174

Quantity of hose and attachments

2132

Spare

2175

Large tray of various hardware, tools, etc.

2133

Titless golf bag

2176

(622) 6 panel doors in white

2134

Watch, talking clock and projector clock

2177

(649) 3 boxed computer printers

2136

2178
Opticron and Helios spotting scopes with camera,
2179
tripod stands and net
2180
Touch lamp

2137

2 figurines Le Jour et La Nuit

2181

(348) 6 pink crop pant sets

2138

Padded laptop case

2182

Tent

2139

Sony PS3 with games and controller

2183

2140

Tray with decorative oversized glasses and signs

Oak 4 door sideboard with hidden drawers and
glass portector

2141

2 site boots with box

2184

3 pallets of various domestic appliances incl.
paper shredders, coffee machines, BBQ, etc. (AF)

2142

Shelf of jaw bone up 2 and up 3 activity trackers

2185

spare

2143

Shelf of jaw bone up 2 and up 3 activity trackers

2144

Haier smart sweeping robot in box

2145

(593) Tray of assorted water pick flossing parts

2146

Sony digital AV control centre and 2 Haybrook HB
1 loud speakers

2147

Technica DVD player

2148

(595) Iowa hifi cassette deck

2149

Phillips CD stereo with speakers

2135
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Large green parasol
TWF short leg wet suit
3 yellow coats

